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            What I Need To Know 
 

This module was designed and written to help you 

recognize describing words for people, objects and things 

(height, weight).  

The module is complete in parts ranging from discussion, 

illustrations, activities, and assessment. That may help pupils 

enhance and use describing words correctly in sentences. 

Learning Competency  
 

1. Recognize describing words for people, objects, things, 

and places ( color, shape, size, height, weight, length, 

distance, etc ). (EN1G-IVf-j-5) 
 

1.3 Recognize describing words for people, objects and things  

        (height, weight )  

 

            What I know 
 

Direction: Draw a line to match each picture to the correct 

describing word 

 
1.                                *                              *     big tractor 

   
2.                                *                             *      little dog    

   
3.                                *                              *      long pencil 

                            

4.                                *                              *     tall building 

 
5.                                *                              *     light feather  
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               What’s In 
                       

 Directions: Draw a        on the line if it is a describing word,           

         if not. 

_____1. yellow         _____3. rectangle       _____5. fat         

_____2. run              _____4. eat 

 

             What’s New 
               

Today we will sing a song “I’m a Little Tea Pot” 

Get ready and let us sing it together. 
 

I’m a Little Tea Pot 
 

I’m a little tea pot  

Short and stout 

Here is my handle  

Here is my spout 

When the water’s boiling 

Hear me shout  

Lift me up and pour me out 

 

             What Is It 
               

What is the song all about? It is about a ____  

          a. big teapot        b. little teapot           c. little cup 

What can you say about the teapot? 

          a. little, short and stout   

          b. big, heavy and long   

          c. little, dirty and black  
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REMEMBER 

       Little, short, stout, tiny, long, thin, tall, heavy and 

light, huge, large, cute slim are also called describing 

words. 

       It tells about the height and weight of people, 

objects and things, etc. 
 
 

               What’s More 
 

Activity 1 

Directions: Encircle the word that best describes the picture. 
 

1.             tall                heavy               long 

 

                     Example: small – is used to describe the weight 
 

 

2.             thin               small               giant 

                 
 

3.                                 long              wide               tall  

                     
 

Activity 2  

Directions: Box the correct describing word in the parenthesis 

to complete the sentence. 
 

1.           The book is (thin, thick, slim). 

 
 

2.          An ocean is (heavier, less, larger) than a river. 
 

 

 3.                        Ana has (short, long, curly) hair.  
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               What I Have Learned 
Directions: Color the objects that describe height and weight. 

1. height    
 

                 

              tall             round           high          dwarf 
 

2. weight          
                   

                      

 

           What I Can Do 
 

Directions: Underline the describing words in the sentence. 

1. That tree is big. 

2. Jane wants to cut her hair short. 

3.  Sam and Tom are both tall. 

 

                Assessment 
 

Directions: Choose the correct letter that best describe the 

picture. 

 

1.                      _____   grasses are on my garden.   

 

                         a.  tall           b.   heavy       c.  large                          
 

 

2.                   I like ______ dresses.                                          
 

                      a.  big            b. long             c. stout                      
 

 

 

3.                         I have a _________teapot.                                          
 

light            big               heavy         long 
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                 a.  long         b. tall             c. little                          
 

 

 

4.                        She has a   __________ doll.                                                                          
 

                             a.  tiny          b.  long           c.  slim                                

 

 

5.                           The man is carrying a __________ log .                                                                         

                   a.  slim          b. stout          c.  heavy                          

 
 

             Additional Activity 
                   

 

Directions: Connect a line to where the words belong. 
       

  height                                                       weight 
                                          

     light 

                                     

         big 

                              

               tall  

                       

                        high 

               

                                   long 

       

                                  heavy   
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What I know   what’s In   What is It  

1. long pencil   1.     1. b.  little teapot 

2. tall building          2.     2. a. little, short and stout 

3. light feather   3.      

4. big tractor   4.      

5. little dog   5.      

 

What’s More       What I Can Do  Assessment     Additional activity 

Activity 1. 

1.  b.  small                        1. big   1. a. tall                  height             weight   

2.  a.  thin           2. short               2. b. long                       tall                 light     

3.  a.  long                                  3.  Tall                                       3. c. Little                      high                big 

                                           4. a. tiny                       long              heavy   

  Activity 2                                                                       5. c. heavy 

 1.  thick                

 2. larger 

 3. long 

                

  

 

               Answer Key 
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